JANUARY 2020

Annual Peace Artist’s Cabaret
Saturday, January 25 at 7pm
Please join us for the annual Peace Church
Cabaret! It will be a fun and entertaining evening of
performances by various artists. Special treats
will be provided by the Food and Fellowship Team.
Suggested donation of $10 for those who are able.

2020 Twin Ports MLK Tribute
The Peace Church Dismantling Racism Team
encourages people to attend one or more of the MLK
Holiday Tribute Events. The theme year is “Give us
the Ballot,” which is centered around Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s speech in which he said "Give Us the
Ballot and We Will Transform the South." Dr. King
spoke to the importance of political power and the right
to vote. To achieve racial justice we need strong
leadership from our government and our communities.
Sunday, January 19:
4:00 p.m. Interfaith Service at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 219 North 8th Ave East.
Monday, January 20:
7:00 a.m. Community Breakfast at Holy Family
Catholic Church, 2430 West 3rd Street. Featured
speaker is Eric Holder.
10:00 a.m. March to the DECC. Gather at
Washington Center, 310 North 1st Ave West.
Peace Church people—gather at 10am in the gym
to walk together to the rally.
12:00 p.m. Rally at the DECC, 350 Harbor Drive.
Keynote speaker is Autumn Brown.

Peace Winter Retreat
at Wolf Ridge Learning Center
Friday, February 7– Sunday, February 9
Make plans now to attend the Winter Retreat!
There are many things to do at Wolf Ridge—ski,
snowshoe, high ropes course, climbing wall,
chickadee landing, and time to relax and recharge.
Wolf Ridge staff will do the outdoor programming,
and Nathan will coordinate the faith programming
and music. Our hope is that when Peace’s children
are wrapped in Blessing Blankets on high school
graduation Sunday, they will have deep roots in a
church family where they learned to Praise God, Live
in the Way of Jesus, and work toward Beloved
Community—roots from which their faith will grow
and continue to sustain them.
Sign up now at the table by the office windows.
See more details on the next page.

Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday, January 26 at 11:30 in the Sanctuary
Join us for a very important congregational meeting during which we will approve our 2020 Operating Budget
(copies will be available two weeks prior). We will also vote to be designated as a Migrant Welcoming
Congregation in the United Church of Christ. See the Resolution below:
Immigrant Welcoming Designation: Whereas Peace UCC, Duluth, declared itself to be a Sanctuary
congregation, and Whereas Peace UCC has prepared itself to receive a sanctuary guest, and Whereas Peace
UCC has engaged in educational and advocacy efforts related to migrant justice issues in addition to its concern
for sanctuary, and Whereas Peace UCC has provided significant leadership in building an Interfaith Committee
for Migrant Justice in the Twin Ports, and Whereas Peace UCC continues to be active in community-wide efforts
to welcome immigrants, ensure their safety, and offer them support, and Whereas the United Church of Christ
uses the term “Immigrant Welcoming Congregations” to designate those congregations who have taken an
active role in working for and with immigrants, Therefore, be it resolved, that Peace UCC declare itself an
Immigrant Welcoming Congregation of the United Church of Christ.

From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson
The bible readings that are set for New Year’s Day are Revelation 21:1–6 and Matthew 25:31–40. I find them
important to ponder as we step into 2020. What kind of vision will we have this year? As someone called out
during the prayer requests one Sunday, “May we have 2020 vision in 2020.”
Revelation 21 was written by John while he was imprisoned on the Island of Patmos, under the Roman
occupation. In spite of all the turmoil of his time he sets forth a powerful and beautiful vision. It is a vision of God
among us still making all this mess new. “Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will dwell
with them. They will be God’s people, and God will be with them and be their God. He will wipe every tear from
their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed
away.”
It is a vision of God among us and it echoes John 1, which we read as we lit candles on Christmas Eve.
“The Word became flesh and lived among us, full of grace and truth. In him was life, and that life was the light of
all. The light shines in the darkness and the darkness has not overcome it.” We need this vision of God among
us, offering light for us to follow as we enter this new year 2020.
And we are shown the path of Jesus, the way forward together, in the words of Matthew 25. It is again a
vision of God among us. God is in the people we meet in our everyday lives. Yes, God is in the midst of us and
cares deeply about how we treat one another. God cares so much that in the end our care and compassion for
one another will be how we and all nations are judged.
In Matthew 25, Jesus says, "…I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something
to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took
care of me, I was in prison and you visited me. ...Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who
are members of my family, you did it to me."
Fred Rogers (Mr. Rogers) near the end of his life references Matthew 25 when he asks his beloved wife
Joanne. “Am I a sheep or a goat?” Sheep are the ones who cared for others. Joanne answers his question,
“If ever there was a sheep, Fred, you are.” Yes, we too are called to follow the one who shows us how to live
and how to care for others. And in the end we trust the one who dwells in our midst, making all things, even our
lives and deaths, new. Beautiful visions, both, of God in our midst.
Peace friends ~ Pastor Kathy
PS: If you haven’t seen “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” I recommend it. Tom Hanks portrays Mister
Rogers in a timely story of kindness triumphing over cynicism, based on the true story of a real-life friendship
between Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod.

Story For All Ages at the early
Christmas Eve service

Drama performed by
our Youth on Christmas Eve

More info: Peace Winter Retreat at Wolf Ridge
February 7-9
Cost is $150 per person for the whole weekend. Children 5 years of age
and younger are free. Scholarships available on a sliding fee scale (up to half
the cost). In addition to the sliding scale, if there are families with more than 2
kids, Peace will cover the cost after families have paid for adults and 2 kids
(for example, if a family has 3 kids, Peace will cover the cost of the 3rd child).
Call or email the Peace office now to reserve your family’s place. There will be
space to accommodate 100 people. Payments will be due in the Peace office
on Monday, February 3, 2020.
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Sundays in January
We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am.
At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first
Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth
Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).

Sunday, January 5
Celebration of Epiphany

Adult Forums
Sunday mornings at 9:30am
Grab a cup of coffee
and come to the Fireside Room

Scripture: Matthew 2:13–23
Sermon: “Be Like An Egyptian” by Rev. Charlotte
Frantz. Charlotte has led our work at Peace around
being a sanctuary congregation and an immigrant
welcoming church. She recently returned from the
border and has powerful stories to share.
Music: Peace Band
Communion at both services.

Sunday, January 12
Scripture: Isaiah 42:1–9 and Matthew 3:13–17
Sermon: “Possibilities Unfolding” by Pastor Kathy
Music: Northland’s Finest Horn Choir

Sunday, January 19
Scripture: Isaiah 49:1–7 and John 1: 29–42
Sermon: “All That We Are” by Pastor Kathy
Music: Leon and Rodeo

Sunday, January 26
Annual Meeting Sunday
Scripture: Isaiah 9:1–4 and Matthew 4:12–23
Taizé service at 8:30am.
Sermon (10:30): “Called Together” by Pastor Kathy
Music: Eli Bissonett
Our Annual Financial Meeting will immediately
follow our 10:30 service.

Tending Each Other
Sunday, January 5: Rev. Charlotte Frantz and Michelle
Naar Obed both recently returned from two different
trips to our Southern Border. They will share about their
trips and ways we can be supportive to those people
seeking asylum now. Both Charlotte and Michelle are
part of Duluth’s Interfaith Migrant Justice Team.
Sunday, January 12: Greg Gilbert, a local attorney and
member of Pilgrim UCC, will speak to us about the
importance of having a will and will have resources
available for people to consider. This forum is
sponsored by our Stewardship Team after they learned
in their readings that 70% of adults in the United States
don’t have a will.
Sundays, January 19 and 26: Mental Health 101
Presentations by members of our Health & Wellness Team.
Everyone is invited to join us and share stories, learn
how to reach out to those who struggle with mental
health issues, and become a welcoming and supportive
community for all.
Sunday, January 19: The Journey from Institution to
Inclusion. John Wakefield, Jeff Mortimore and Laurie
Berner will present a history of mental health, treatment
options and progress in providing treatment.
Sunday, January 26: The Power of Inclusion and
Belonging. The focus will be on current treatment as
well as providing tips and tools for The Peace Church
community to support those struggling with mental
health issues and working toward being more inclusive.

Sign Language Interpreting
An ASL (American sign language) interpreter is
available at the 10:30 worship service on the 2nd and
4th Sundays of the month, or by request.
If interpreting services are needed on other
Sundays, please request through the church office
three days in advance.

Taizé Service
Fourth Sunday of every month at 8:30am
Peace Members
caroling at Care Centers

This service is modeled after services held at the Taizé
Community in France. Taizé is a worship experience
wholly dedicated to prayer and to hearing God’s word,
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Opportunities for Education and Service/Groups, Gatherings
Daytime Book Club
for Men and Women

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group
Wednesday, January 29
Noon in the Fireside Room

Thursday, January 16
10am in the Fireside Room

The theme for our first gathering in this new year
will be “Freshness”. Bring a lunch and join us for
conversation, prayer and singing!

Facilitated by Alice Marks, this group meets on the
third Thursday of each month. In January the group
will be discussing the book Ordinary Grace by
William Kent Krueger.

A poem by Joyce Rupp
A new year is moving in
Just as surely as the winter
Walks along in snowflakes
And I sit here wondering
In the breath of God’s bless
And the glance of God’s grace.
I think about the year now gone
And how I walked across it
(it grieves me some and joys me some)
And the new year stretches
I wonder how I’ll meet it

Monday Women’s Book Group
January 6 & 20
Women’s Monday Book Club will meet on
January 6 for a potluck. We’ll celebrate the new year
and choose our next book—bring your ideas! We’ll
meet again on January 20. All women are welcome!

PALS (Peace Adults Learning & Socializing)
Thursday January 23 – PALS Gathering, 6:30 pm.
Sam Cook, columnist for the Duluth News Tribune,
will entertain us with his program "Embracing
Winter." The gathering will take place on the 8th floor
of Canal Park's DeWitt Seitz building in Marsha
Hystead's Hailey Sault agency office. Take the
elevator located near Northern Waters Smokehouse
to the 8th floor which opens into the agency. Bring an
appetizer or dessert and adult beverages if you wish.
Popcorn and peanuts will be provided. Please RSVP
with what you plan to bring (only 4 or 5 desserts,
please) by January 17 to gibbsjudy@aol.com or
call/text 218-391-0886 (Judy's cell).

The Sunday Special
We are a spiritual and social support group for
individuals, families, caregivers and workers who live
and work with disabilities, special needs and mental
health issues.
Sunday, January 26: 11:45–1:00 in Fireside Room.
We will watch the movie Facing the Giants.

And Looking Ahead…
February 27: Tweed Museum visit.
March 26: "Spamalot" at the NorShor Theatre.
If you are interested in attending, please email Diane
at mdswanoski@aol.com or call 218-213-8001. We
will also plan to eat dinner before at Zeitgeist
(additional cost) for anyone interested. Everyone is
welcome.
April: Tour AAR facility
May: Tour Cloquet Forestry Center
June: Tailgating and Huskies baseball game

Sunday, February 23: 11:45–1:00 in Fireside Room.
We will finish the movie Facing the Giants followed
by a discussion.
*If we experience bad weather on either of these
Sundays, the meeting will be cancelled.
Happy New Year!!
Amy Sullivan & Penny Cragun

Fourth Tuesday Podcast Lunch

Men’s Breakfast

Tuesday, January 28
noon in the Conference Room
Serene Jones “On Grace”

January 9 & 23 - 7am, New London Cafe
Come to eat and converse at the New London
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend.

Serene Jones describes theology as the place
and story you think of when you ask yourself about
the meaning of your life, the world, and the possibility
of God. In her work as a public theologian, Jones
explores theology as clarifying lens on the present—
from grace to repentance to the importance of
moving from grieving to mourning.

Come sing in Choir!
The Peace Church choir meets every Wednesday
at 6:15pm in the music room. Beginners welcome!
Please contact Jim at jim@peaceucc.org, or just
show up on any Wednesday.
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More Peace Church News / CHUM
Inquirer’s Class
Wednesdays, January 22 and 29
6-7pm in the Fireside Room
Come meet others who are new to
Peace Church and learn more about
our congregation and the United
Church of Christ. This is an important
class for those who are considering
joining the congregation. Come to the
Fellowship Hall at 5:30pm if you’d like
to join us for dinner. Childcare is
provided.
We will welcome new members on
February 2. Please let Pastor Kathy
know if you are interested in joining.

Making Meaning
Out Of Malignancy
Monday, January 27 at 5:30pm
in the Fireside Room

CHUM is “People of faith working
together to provide basic necessities,
foster stable lives, and organize for a
just and compassionate community.”

Chum Church—Sunday, January 12
CHUM Church Worship is open to all. The worship service is about
½ hour long, has an easy-to-follow liturgy, familiar hymns, and a
time for socializing. The worship service is accommodating to
people experiencing memory loss. Pre-worship activities begin at
4:00pm and worship at 4:30pm, with a light supper following. For
more information contact CHUM Church Coordinator, Sue
Anderson, 218-740-2498 or sanderson@chumduluth.org
A Special Thank You from Sue Anderson:
Many thanks for hosting the Chum Church Christmas celebration.
I am grateful for all you do to make this ministry happen. I especially
thank Buzz and the Duluth Ukelele Strum for the music, everyone
who made supper and cleaned up, Pastor Kathy for leading
worship, and Tim for setting up and taking down tables and chairs
every month. I appreciate the ongoing partnership between Peace
and Chum Church and look forward to another year.

Peace Members taking part in the Chum Church Pageant

We will start with a soup supper and
time to check in. Jerry Cleveland will
have a reading for us to reflect on. This
group is open to anyone who has or
has had cancer or is/has been a
caretaker of someone with cancer.
Talk to Pastor Kathy if you need
additional information.

Marci

Andrew

Annual Men’s Retreat
Save the date!
Our annual Men's Retreat will
be held April 17-19 at the
Clearwater Forest Retreat
Center.
Jackie
Eric

Peace Prayer Chain
Did you know Peace
Church has a whole
group of people who will
pray for you, your
friends & loved ones?
Concerns or joys, illness
or celebrations, worries
or congratulations—we
are here for you!
Call the church office (724-3637),
Bob & Kay Stevens at 724-4865, or
Sharon Crosby at 624-5582.

Peace Church Meals at CHUM Drop In Center
(located at 125 North 1st Ave West)

Wednesday Breakfast: January 1, 15, & 29
Join this fun group at 9am and help fix breakfast
for the folks at the Drop In Center.

Thursday CHUM Dinner: January 16
Help and donations for the dinner are always welcome!
Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list to provide food
and/or help serve. Call the church office at 218-724-3637.
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Wednesday Activities
Kids’ Club for 2nd-5th graders!

Wednesday Activity Schedule

6:00pm to 7:30pm Wednesdays
Lakeview Classroom

5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel (4:30 Info)
5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall
6-7pm: Bible Study in the Mindanao Room
6-7:30pm: Kids’ Club in the
Lakeview Classroom for 2nd-5th graders. Younger kids
can play in the Preschool Room.
6-7:30pm: Middle School Youth Group
in the Youth Room
6:15pm: Adult Choir in the Music Room
7-8:15pm: Confirmation in the Fireside Room

After Wednesday dinner come up to Kids’ Club
and check it out. We’ve been learning about bees
and tasting honey, ringing bells and doing yoga.
There are things like art and Legos and games to
play every Wednesday. We work on having fun with
kindness toward ourselves, each other and toward
the environment we all share.
6-7:30pm—Kids 1st grade and under are
welcome in the nursery with childcare staff where
they play board games, Legos, or enjoy free play.

Kids’ Choir
Please note: There is no longer Kids’ Choir on
Wednesdays. We invite families to come for dinner
and Kids’ Club beginning at 5:30pm.

First Year Confirmation
The First Year Confirmation Class meets on the
first and third Wednesdays of each month from
7–8:15pm.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Wednesday, January 1: No Class (Christmas Break)

6pm in the Mindanao Room

Wednesday, January 15: Mark, Chapters 1-2

Join Pastor Kathy and Rev. Bob Stevens using
the Lectio Divina method of reading the Gospel
lesson for the coming Sunday. Lectio Divina is
listening to scripture. We are listening for the still,
small voice of God that will speak to us. We read
slowly, attentively, gently listening to hear a word or
phrase that is God's word for us this day. We close
with prayer, each praying for the person on his or
her right. Join us every Wednesday at 6 pm as we
practice this ancient and yet very relevant method of
Bible study.

Second Year Confirmation
The Second Year Confirmation Class meets on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each month
from 7–8:15pm.
Wednesday, January 8:
Jesus Teachings and healings
Wednesday, January 22:
Jesus Death and Resurrection

Centering Prayer in Chapel

Service Learning Opportunity for
Our Senior High Youth

Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session)
Centering Prayer is a modern Christian
contemplative prayer practice, or a method of
meditation. Its purpose is to learn to open ourselves
to God’s extraordinary love in ordinary, daily life. All
are welcome to join in this time of quiet meditation.

Friday, March 13–Sunday, March 15
Urban Immersion in Minneapolis
Urban Immersion Service Retreats (UISR) is a
program of the Greater Minneapolis Council of
Churches that creates and facilitates retreats focused
on educating participants about the complexities of
poverty through a lens of faith and service in their
community.

Wednesday Dinner Menu
We can always use help for prep at 4pm, and for
clean-up after the meal. Let us know if you can help!
January 1: no Wednesday dinner
January 8: Company Chicken/Spinach Quiche
January 15: Spaghetti
Vegetarian
January 22: Breakfast for dinner
and Gluten
January 29: Papa Murphy’s Pizza

We will stay at a Retreat Center on Chicago Ave.
and Lake St. The staff will lead us through a variety
of activities for learning and reflection. We’ll spend
Saturday working in various service agencies in the
Twin Cities with time for reflection that evening. On
Sunday we will worship with Park Avenue United
Methodist Church and then return home.

Free options
always
available

Cost is $100 with scholarships available on a sliding
fee scale. Sign up by February 1.
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Children’s Ministry Column
I so hope everyone enjoyed the Special Star Christmas Pageant as much as I did on Sunday, December 15.
The kids did an awesome job, and let’s not forget baby Hugh, whose smile and laughter were a showstopper.
A big shout out to all the Sunday School teachers, the Children’s Ministry Team members, as well as all parents
and volunteers who brought time and patience to the table, creating a special morning for all. You can find a
video of the Special Star Pageant on the Church’s web site.
While preparing costumes this year, we were finding name tags of children from past Pageants still attached
to costumes. Names of children throughout many, many years who are now grown, some with children of their
own. Quite a few people mentioned how they and their children had loved being part of the Pageant and looked
forward to it every year. There were a few funny stories shared of Pageant mornings, unexpected glitches, and
narrowly getting the kids to the performance intact and on time.
Finding the names and hearing the stories was nostalgic and felt a bit sacred to me. To feel into the past, to
understand the lengthy history and multitude of families that had come together on the same day every year, in
this same place to sing, dress in costume, and story tell with each other. This tradition has connected each of
us more deeply to our family members and has more deeply connected us in community with each other.
Telling stories does that.
May many stories be told in our homes and throughout our communities this holiday season. Stories bring
good humor, truth, and happiness which connects us all in our humanity.
~ Sharon Dawson, Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Volunteer in the Nursery

Hey Kids! Come to Sunday School!

If you enjoy kids, consider volunteering in the
nursery. We really need more volunteers from 10:3011:30am in the Peace nurseries on Sunday
mornings. This is a great way to support all the young
families that we love to have here at Peace Church!
If you can help out please call the office and let the
staff know. Thanks!!

Sunday School Resumes January 5!
Sunday School is for all children preschool age
through 5th grade. We start in the sanctuary at
9:30am (parents welcome). After opening time,
children move to their classrooms with their teachers
until 10:20am.

Wise Men from the Christmas Pageant,
“The Special Star”

Mary, Joseph and Baby Jesus from our
Christmas Pageant on December 15, 2019
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Advent and Christmas Memories
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Youth
January Youth Group

Nathan’s Column

Every Wednesday 6-7:30pm

With the full
swirl of
Christmas
holidays
behind us,
we enter a
New Year
and take a
deep breath. Yet another year gone by, filled with joys
and struggles, and a new year ready to take shape,
pregnant with possibilities. What changes await this
next chapter? What doors will open, and which ones
will close? What opportunities might emerge to follow
what brings us most alive?
“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Lenard Cohen

It’s a New Year and that means a whole lot more
great times at youth group! We’ve got a trip coming up
to Giant’s Ridge January 24-25, so if you haven’t
signed up yet, email Nathan Holst
(nathan@peaceucc.org). In weekly youth group, we’ll
be focusing on leading up to the MLK weekend
events, and connecting the incredible Black-led
Southern Freedom Movement (Civil Rights
Movement) to our faith. As always, we start with
check in and end with prayer and gaga ball. Don’t
miss this great space of connection and fun—join us
on Wednesday nights from 6pm–7:30pm in the Youth
Room for some awesome times!

I love beginnings and endings. For me, they are
often chances to look back, reflect on what I’ve
learned, and set my course again for the next part of
the journey. And I believe they are an important part
of spiritual life, even if we each have our own way of
marking the transitions. I had a mentor some years
ago who would take a retreat twice a year—she would
carve out a long weekend just for herself for some
quiet journaling and sabbath space, and she would
get her bearings on her intentions for the next six
months. It was her way of tracing where the Spirit was
working in her life and listening to the small nudges of
her own calling. She had a full and busy life like most
of us, often on the edge of burnout, but her retreats
were her faithful practice of discovering what brought
her most alive in each season of life, and helped her
follow in the way of Jesus, the way of love.

Community
Create a Mandala
Sunday, January 12
Noon in the Fellowship Hall
This will be a fundraiser for African Yoga Project, an
organization that provides training for yoga teachers in
Africa. The event will be taught by Sue Nordin.
Supplies will be provided. No experience necessary.
Everyone will leave with a completed mandala they
can enjoy or give as a gift. Suggested donation is 25
dollars.

THE VICTORY CHORUS
Welcomes new participants for 2020!

This month, as you mark the transition of the new
year in your own way, I want to share one of my
favorite poems, which is about reflection and calling.

The Victory Chorus is a joy-filled, supportive and
inclusive community choir where persons living with
memory loss sing together with their care partners and
volunteers from the community. No audition, no
pressure—just a great time! We welcome anyone
living with Alzheimer’s or other dementias, who can
attend the weekly rehearsals, who wants to make
great music, create positive memories with their care
partners, and make new friends! Session 1 begins on
Sunday, January 12 and concludes on March 15 with a
performance. The Chorus rehearses weekly from 1:303:30 p.m. at the UUCD (Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Duluth, 835 W. College St. Duluth).
For more information, or to register for Session 1,
please contact Beth Kaiser@ vcjoybethk@gmail.com
or 218-343-8145

The Clearing, by Martha Postlewait
Do not try to save
the whole world
or do anything grandiose.
Instead, create a clearing
in the dense forest of your life
and wait there
patiently,
until the song
that is your life
falls into your own cupped hands
and you recognize and greet it.
Only then will you know
how to give yourself
to this world
so worthy of rescue.

NAMI Family Support Group
NAMI Duluth offers family and friends of individuals
living with a mental illness an opportunity to meet
with others who share their concerns, to compare
experiences and to learn from each other. Meets on
the last Tuesday of the month, 6-7pm, at Miller Dwan
Hospital, 502 E. 2nd St., in conference room 3. For
information, call 218-409-6566 or send email to
namiduluth@gmail.org.

I end with the questions that some of us reflected on
in our small group sessions on calling last month. May
they help you continue the work of discovering what
brings you alive and courageously follow the nudges of
the Spirit: How do you create a clearing in the midst of
your life? What do you hold in your hands today?
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Moderator’s Report & other Church News...
A bright new year is ahead! Despite the cold and darkness, it is always
a welcome thought to know we are entering a new time. Some make
resolutions and some continue to pursue their continuing dreams. And, all
of us look for the increasing light and eventual warmth ahead.
The staff members have been absolutely wonderful during all the fall,
winter, and Christmas events. The music and worship, the youth
programming, and the adult education have been inspiring and
meaningful. Peace provides many ways to get together as a congregation,
making Jesus’s message strong and inspiring such a positive caring
energy carried throughout.
The council thanks you deeply for all the participation and listening in
the discussions on transition options. We heard such deep support for
church leadership in Pastor Kathy and Nathan and all staff. It was also
clear that there are highly appreciated values such as welcoming people,
having an open and affirming cornerstone, working toward justice for all
people, and caretaking of the community and the environment. The
resounding point that came through is that Peace Church is very strong,
has many missions, and will carry on. You all stated that we will all step
up in 2021 to ensure the longevity of all the good works already put into
place. There is a thankfulness that Peace Church is vibrant.
And we are mindful that 2020 will be a year of good works and
fellowship. We will celebrate with Pastor Kathy all year.
Transition choice for 2021 will be made by the council this month and
presented at the annual meeting the end of January. Of course, this
congregational meeting will also contain other notable presentations and
votes. We hope all of you can attend.
Peace and strength and joy in the new year.

Coordinating Council
Tuesday, January 21, 7pm in the Fireside Room

Stewardship Drive update –
Thank you to everyone who has
pledged for 2020! As of
December 23, we have received
235 pledges for a total of
$464,578. Last year we had a
total of over 200 pledges for
$455,000. If you haven’t already
pledged, please turn in your card
as soon as possible or email our
bookkeeper Toni@peaceucc.org
with your pledge amount.

The PEACE BELL
is a monthly publication of
Peace United Church of Christ
Duluth, Minnesota

Children’s Ministry Team:
Thursday January 2
5:00pm in Lakeview classroom
Stewardship Team:
Thursday January 2
5:30pm in the Conference Room
History Team:
Wednesday January 8
10am in the Heritage Room
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday January 8
4:30pm in the Conference Room
Property Team:
Wednesday January 8
6pm in the Sun Room
Food & Fellowship Team:
Wednesday January 8
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Finance Team:
Tuesday January 8
5pm in the Conference Room
Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday January 9
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sunday January 12
11:30am in the Fireside Room

Sue Isernhagen, Moderator

Stewardship Drive
Update

Team and Committee
Meetings

Do you want to have a
meeting at Peace Church?
This is a friendly reminder to all
who would like to use space at
Peace Church: to schedule a
meeting at Peace, please call
Building Use Coordinator,
Tim Peters, 314-566-2651.

Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday January 14
5:30pm in the Music Room
Health and Wellness Team:
Sunday January 19
11:30am in Conference Room
Climate Justice Team:
Monday January 20
7pm in Conference Room
Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday January 21
1:30pm in the Conference Room
Beyond Violence Team:
TBD—watch weekly emails
for more info, and see note on
page 12.

Many thanks to all
our volunteers!

EDITORIAL TEAM
Janell Kohls, Nancy Nelson,
Elise Courtright
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ARTICLES DUE
the third Monday of each month
Monday January 20
Send to office@peaceucc.org

Voices for Justice
Voices for Justice

Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice. We are energized and
heartened by hearing each other’s stories. Each month, we share a brief story from members of our
community, learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes. If you would like to share
your story, or want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office.
Every story is a gift.

Angie Miller: Entertaining Angels
Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers,
for by so doing some people have entertained angels without knowing it.
Hebrews 13:2
Angie has lived this passage throughout her life, with a deep commitment to
“feed, clothe and house people living on the margins of society.” Many strangers
have entered her life, and she has responded with compassion, humility, and
service. In return, her life has been touched by angels and inspired by the
courage of others.
Angie grew up in a family that welcomed many foster children into their home,
and the reality of “extravagant hospitality” was etched into her being. Angie’s
family taught her how to live a just life on the personal level. She learned about
systemic social justice as a graduate student in the School of Social
Development at UMD in the late 1970s. That’s where Angie met Steve O’Neil,
and thus began their life of putting their faith into action. Angie reflected that
through the years the focus of her social concerns has been evolving to include homelessness, equity, poverty
reduction, peacemaking, and protection of our environment.
In their early years together, Angie and Steve lived among the homeless in the Community for Creative
Nonviolence in Washington, DC. In the 1980s, they settled into the Duluth community and actualized those
practices by founding Loaves and Fishes, a Catholic Worker community of volunteers providing housing for
people transitioning from homelessness to dignity and self-respect. While raising their two children, Brianna and
Brendan, Angie and Steve also fostered over 30 children, providing them with a loving environment. Angie’s
activism shifted from the grassroots to the organizational level when she became the Executive Director of
Community Action Duluth and led their mission to mobilize people and the broader community in reducing
poverty and removing barriers to self-sufficiency.
Angie has encountered so many angels while accompanying the marginalized—people experiencing long term
homelessness and mental illness in Washington DC; Guatemalan refugees seeking refuge from violence on
their way to seeking asylum in Canada; homeless men, women and children at Loaves and Fishes; small
babies needing the warmth of love and care; families living in the midst of poverty in an unjust society.
Angie also has been inspired by the courage of others whose faith has propelled them to step out of the comfort
of their daily lives and to take risks for justice. She names her husband, Steve O’Neil, her friend Donna Howard,
the Plowshares activists, and Martin Luther King, Jr.
Angie wonders how her faith calls her into action during this time of climate chaos and global insecurity. Over 30
years ago she put her secure life on the line when she spent 10 days in the Ashland jail for her direct action
against the ELF (Extreme Low Frequency) installation and the threat of nuclear warfare. Over the past few
years Angie has become an avid hiker and explorer of the natural world. In addition to spending a lot of time
with her grandkids, perhaps her faith is calling her to take risks in order to protect God’s creation.
"What does the Lord require of you?
To act justly, and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God."
Micah 6:8
Interviewed by Lyn Clark Pegg

Edited by Pamela Mittlefehldt
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Steps for Justice
“What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly with God.”
Micah 6:8
Peace is a Just Peace church. We as a community are committed to doing justice, to
radical welcome, to honoring the light. But in this time of challenge and upheaval, so
many issues call for attention and commitment. At times, we feel powerless, as if our
voices do not matter.
How do we make a difference in this world?
How do we become instruments of peace and justice?
Pete Seeger offered one way: “Inch by inch, row by row….”
Each month in the Peace Bell, the Acting for Justice Hub offers specific suggestions
for action—four specific ways to claim our voices, to make a difference, to do justice.
It could be making a phone call, exploring a website, buying locally, writing a letter,
signing a petition, showing up at a rally, watching a movie, singing a song, writing a
poem, talking with a stranger...

Inch by inch, step by step, voice by voice.
••Share Family Migration Stories
Although we are not all immigrants, our families have migration stories—maybe from the farm to the city or
from one part of the country to another. Some of us have immigration stories or forced migration stories as well.
Do your children or grandchildren know your family stories? Do you wish you knew more from your elders?
Winter is a great time for story-telling. Share some of your story with family or a friend. And ask someone about
their family story. Why the migration? What opportunities came with the migration? What did your family lose in
its migration?
••Bring a Bag for Bag-It
Peace is a collection point for the Bag-It Duluth initiative, which is providing free usable shopping bags to
help eliminate the use of plastic and paper bags. Bring in reusable bags to share. Consider making some bags.
••Send Postcards to Prevent Gun Violence
After Christmas, postcards supporting gun violence prevention bills will be available in the church office to
send to Minnesota state senators, Representative Pete Stauber, and Senator Mitch McConnell. Sign them and
leave them to be collected, or contact Joan at 218-428-6570.
••See the movie Just Mercy
See the movie Just Mercy, based on Bryan Stevenson’s book, at Marcus Theaters beginning January 10.
Bryan will be the Clayton Jackson McGhie keynote speaker on June 15, 2020. Just Mercy tells the true story of
Walter McMillian, who with the help of his young defense attorney, Bryan Stevenson, appeals his murder
conviction. We anticipate Peace Church people attending the movie as a group on the afternoon of Tuesday,
January 21. Watch for details in the weekly email. Peace Church will do a book read of Just Mercy during Lent.
Another step: Participate in one or more of the MLK Tribute events such as the Interfaith service with keynote
speaker Rev. Pamela Ngunjiri (pronounced go jeri), newly appointed Senior Pastor at Historic St. Mark African
Methodist Episcopal Church in Duluth. See front page for more details.
“We have also come to this hallowed spot to remind America of the
fierce urgency of Now. This is no time to engage in the luxury of
cooling off or to take the tranquilizing drug of gradualism. Now is the
time to make real the promises of democracy.”
Martin Luther King Jr.
The Acting for Justice Hub at Peace Church includes five teams: Beyond
Violence, Climate Justice, Dismantling Racism, Global Ministries, and
Migrant Justice. The Hub meets the second Sunday of each month at 11:30.
For more information on further ways to be involved, contact the Peace office.
If you have suggestions for this monthly column, please contact Pamela Mittlefehldt pjmarch4@aol.com.
Beyond Violence Team Update: We have not scheduled a meeting in January for Beyond Violence. Please
note that the Mn. Senate Judiciary Committee will meet in Hibbing on Jan. 21st to hear the background check
and Extreme Risk Protection Order bills. Protect Minnesota is working on hiring a bus. If anyone wants to go we
will provide more information in weekly emails and bulletins.
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East Timor
Tom and Monica Liddle are our mission partners, serving in Lospalos, East Timor. Monica works as a
Naturopathic Doctor in Immanuel Clinic Lospalos, and Tom, an ordained UCC minister, serves with the IPTL.
This is their October 2019 Newsletter.

Three Showers a Day
Since you last heard from us we’ve entered what we call the “three-shower-a day season.” This morning I
woke up at 5:00 AM as I always do, and it was 86 degrees! The humidity comes later in the day. As the dry
season gives way to the rainy season, the heat and humidity build until, it seems, one day something “pops” and
down comes the rain. Then we get daily breaks of coolish, rainy weather, flowers start to bloom and things get
green again. It’s really quite a lovely seasonal transition, but this end of the dry season is rough!
Simon finished up school last week. He did first, second and
third grade in a Timorese public school, learning in Tetum and
Portuguese. What a guy! And he made a lot of good friends along
the way too. In preparation for our return to America in a few
months, Hannah just finished reading George Orwell’s 1984. It
stimulated quite a few good conversations about the meaning of
freedom, the prevalence of propaganda and the danger of
authoritarian rule. Monica has on her playwright hat again. She
and Hannah are working on another drama for our Christmas youth
gathering. The topic is teen sexual health and HIV. Timorese youth
love drama so it should be great, although I’m sure some of the
parents might squirm a bit.
Today I did a funeral for a woman in her mid 80s. As always it
was a sacred honor to officiate at such an occasion. Family and
friends gathered for four days of eating, socializing and grieving together while keeping a 24-hour vigil with the
body of the deceased. Then, today, we held a worship service that started in the home and moved to the
gravesite, finishing there with stories, prayers, hymns and a proclamation of the gospel.
Last Sunday was a unique occasion at Imanuel Church. I looked out at the congregation at one point, and
there sat Linda, a middle-aged, mentally ill woman who wanders Lospalos brandishing a knife. In times past,
Linda has thrown rocks through windows, shown up at all hours of the day or night for meals and slept on the
veranda of Clinic Imanuel. When she has come to the clinic for consultation in recent months, her demeanor is
milder. Now, before leaving, she bows her head and prays. She is living with a church member, and perhaps
the stability of having a “home” is all the difference we see.
Early in the month we had an unexpected trip to Kupang, West Timor, Indonesia. To make a long story
short, we had to leave and re-enter the country for our visa. This involved a 12-hour, nail-biting bus ride from Dili
to Kupang. Once there, we had a much needed but unplanned 5-day break, enjoying some more modern
delights this Indonesian city has to offer.
This will be our fourth Christmas here in Lospalos; we admit that we still miss the snow during this
season. This year, December will include a trip to Dili, a youth event, and various Christmas services in the rural
congregations. As always we are thankful for your interest in our ministry here with the Timorese people.
Advent Blessings, Tom and Monica

Follow Tom and Monica’s blog at
timorsite.wordpress.com/

Peace Church Library
***A support group for caregivers of loved ones with Alzheimer’s and other dementias that meets at Peace
Church has donated eighteen books on related topics. These books have been processed and are on display
on the shelves just inside the Fireside Room. They are ready for check-out in the Peace Church Library. We will
be featuring a few of these books in our column each month. Here are a few titles:
The 36-Hour Day : A Family Guide to Caring for People Who Have Alzheimer’s Disease, Other Dementias, and
Memory Loss by Nancy L Mace and Peter V Rabins
Dementia, Alzheimer’s Disease Stages, Treatments, and Other Medical Considerations (Alzheimer’s Roadmap)
by Laura Town and Karen Kassel
When Reasoning No Longer Works : A Practical Guide for Caregivers Dealing with Dementia & Alzheimer’s
Care by Angela Smits
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Peace People
Thank You!
➢Thank you to those who provided
special music for the month of
December. The CHOIR! Ron Deters,
Emily Hysjulien, Ian Connell, John
Erickson, Eli Bissonett, Emily Ramsey,
Andre Good, Crystal Kaczmarczyk,
Daniel Pospisil, Jonathan Kresha, Betsy
Husby, Tim Churchill, Wendy
Durrwachter, Tom Pfotenhauer, Earl
Salemink, Frost Bowen-Bailey, Sam
Marks, Henry Bray, Rachel Peterson,
Eva Reistad, Savi Holden, August Qson,
Benjamin Fena, Hanka family, Gudrun
Witrak, Jennifer Boyle, Mary Pat
Renaud, Kirby Wood, Derek Bromme,
David Greenberg, Melanie Sever, Kim
Anderson.
➢ To all who helped with the Chum
Christmas Pageant—Frank and Sue
Munns, Tony and Liz Liebenstein, Mary
Parks and her son Jack, Cathy Ameel,
and others.
➢To our amazing Christmas elves—
Cindy and Jim McLean. Every year they
pick up a beautiful Christmas tree, put it
up in the sanctuary and decorate it with
peace doves and lights. They make our
special solstice gathering happen each
year, with fire, chocolate and Northern
Exposure. And they make our Christmas
Eve supper a festive event with lovely
decorations, as well as serving the meal
and cleaning up.
➢To Cathy Ameel, for all of her cheerful
help with the Christmas eve meal, and
the New Year’s brunch on December 29.
And to all the others who pitched in to
help with these and other events.
➢To all who brought cookies to the jail
and to all who donated coats. It is greatly
appreciated.

Keep in Your Prayers
➢Jan Eschbach, who is recovering from a severe electrical burn.

Cards are appreciated. Jan is at Bethesda Hospital for rehab.
Cards can be sent to Jan Eschbach, W483, Bethesda Hospital,
559 Capitol Blvd, St. Paul, MN 55103. Updates on Caring Bridge:
https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/janeschbach/journal.

➢Sarah Jessico, who has moved to a different care facility. Cards

can be sent to her new address: CBHH, 14241 Grand Oaks Drive,
Baxter MN 56425.

➢Jan Nugent recovering at home from pneumonia.
➢Those in our congregation who are undergoing treatment for

cancer: Kim Kruger, Sam Peterson, Terri Shannon, Mary Caine
Hafdahl, Jerry Cleveland and others.

➢Mike Nugent who lives at the Silver Bay Veterans Home.
➢Cheryl Walsh who was recently diagnosed with ALS.
➢Joyce Riggle at the Franciscan Health Center on Park Point.
➢Bill Kehtel who moved recently to Diamond Willow in Lakeside.
➢Tom Sharkey who is on hospice at Diamond Willow in Cloquet

Congratulations
➢Abbie Spiese and Deondre Smiles who were married on December 27
at Sacred Heart Music Center. Pastor Kathy officiated.

Recycling Peace
➢Victor Adams needs a computer. Please call him at 713-9224077 if you have one to pass along.

Memorials
For the Gregg Nugent Scholarship Fund from Nancy and Don
Brown in memory of Sandi Skafte.
From Andrew & Jebeh Edmunds in honor of Emmett Metzger.

➢To all who brought gifts for Loaves and
Fishes, Life House, Hildegard House
and Grandmothers for Peace.
➢To all who helped out with the
Christmas pageant: Katey Fornear, Holly
Bowen-Bailey, Elise Courtright, Jeanne
Saver, Anne Skwira-Brown, Veronica
Gaidelis-Langer, Pat Nelson, Diane
Swanoski, and many others.
➢Thank you to all the generous people
who made our Christmas dinner at the
CHUM Drop-in Center so special for the
people we serve. The bags of gifts they
received were greatly appreciated! A
wonderful evening for those less
fortunate.

Peace members and friends performing Handel’s Messiah
at the 2019 Peace Church Cantata.
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January Volunteer Schedules
Sunday January 19

Sunday January 5
8:30 service

8:30 service

Lay Leader: Richard Caya

Lay Leader: volunteer needed

Ushers: Jim and Cindy McLean

Ushers: Lynn Devlin

10:30 service

10:30 service

Lay Leader: Gretchen Karstens
Greeters: Cindy Macaulay, Ellen Shelhon, Angie
Miller
Ushers: Warren Post, Bridget Reistad, Sue
Munns, Lisa Brown
Sunday January 12

Lay Leader: Gary Boelhower
Greeters: Lyn Kaim, Lori Williams, Ellen Shelhon
Ushers: Warren Post, Cindy Macaulay, Diane and Mike
Swanoski
Sunday January 26

8:30 service

8:30 service: Taizé Service– no volunteers needed

Lay Leader: Cindy McLean

10:30 service

Ushers: Gayle and Jack Kelly

Lay Leader: Phyllis Cook

10:30 service
Lay Leader: Holly Bowen-Bailey,
Greeters: Elsie Cook, Ron and Julie Deters
Ushers: Warren Post, Robin Davidson, Julie
Flotten, Alison Wood

Greeters: Anne Skwira-Brown, Peggy Skylondz, Bill
DeRoche
Ushers: Warren Post, Jen Pearson, Robin Davidson,
Marsha Hystead

January Acolytes
January 5: Simon Langer, Micah Seele
January 12: Caleb Courtright, Saul Connell-David
January 19: Autumn Doberstein, Mateo Edmunds
January 26: Niko Fornear, Jonah Greensmith

Please bring 3-4 dozen cookies, bars,
crackers or fruit on your morning
to help with coffee hour! THANKS!

Coffee Hour Teams

Nursery
January 5: Eric Holmstrom
January 12: Deb Kellner
January 19: volunteer needed
January 26: volunteer needed

Monday Meals at
Dorothy Day House
(1712 Jefferson)

January 6: Linda Goese
January 13: Sandy Moore and
Deb Stricker
January 20: Nancy Taggart
January 27: Veronica Gaidelis-Langer

Damiano Soup Kitchen
Sunday, January 13
1:20pm: Pam Kramer, Elaine
Schmid, Gayle and Jack Kelly,
Shannon Studden
4:30pm: Loni Cran-Hovis, Pat and
Carl Sjoding, Betty Greene, Jan
Nugent

Coffee Hour
January Schedule

Coming up – February

Coordinators:
Marsha & Tom Hystead, 728-3152
Pat & Lynn Devlin, 728-2592
Sara & Alex Dean, 218-409-1551
January 5
John Erickson/Gail Blum, 728-5519
Set up (9:45am): Judy and Bill SeligaJen Stenersen & Melissa Boyle,
Punyko
728-0419
Serve/Clean-up (11:30am): Eric and
Cindi Butcher, 591-0853
Jane Rudd family, Mollie Clark,
Christine and Curt Ziegler
Elise & Dave Courtright,
218-428-3881
January 12
Set up (9:45am): Nina Preheim
Veronica & Nathan Gaidelis-Langer,
260-9581
Serve/Clean-up (11:30am): Eric and
Amy Larson, Gwen Plumb and
Beth & Kevin Kinney, 525-9836
Dave Gerhart
Sandy & Justin Liles, 608-201-6585
January 19
Jim & Cindy McLean, 525-3526
Set up (9:45am): Kaitlyn or Scott Nelson
Rick & Karen Morgan, 525-6884
Serve/Clean-up (11:30am): Jennifer
Denise Perry, 724-5198
Boyle, Aimee VanStraaten
January 26: Annual Financial Mtg–
Doug Manthey & Susan Ranfranz,
coffee hour in Narthex
525-7369
Set-up (9:45am): Cammy and Shawn
Heidi Severson, 722-1251
Hansen
John Wakefield, 715-398-3232
Serve/Clean-up (11:30am): Georgia and
Gudrun & Geoff Witrak, 590-2430
Andy Lane

Coordinators:
Kirby and Cathy Wood, 724-1196
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30am and 10:30am
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events,
please send an email request to the church office: office@peaceucc.org
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell
Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Custodian: Dan Shepard
Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters

Music Director: Jim Pospisil
Faith Formation Minister: Nathan Holst
Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Sharon Dawson
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh

Newsletter Editor: Elise Courtright
Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke
PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm, Friday: 9am-noon
PHONE: 218-724-3637
Web: peaceucc.org
Facebook: peace.church.duluth
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org
Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org Sharon: Sharon@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org
Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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